
Water Babes

Wild Swimming
A recently formed group run by Pat Ellis and Elaine Cunah.
This yearthe group have been meeting on Monday mornings,
but next year may alternate with an afternoon swim,
swimming off local beaches depending on weather and tides.
Ifyou would like to enjoy the thrill of open water swimming
with a friendly like minded group. Please contact ..,.
Pat on 264436
Elaine on264738

Meanins /Oriein of Words

Gremlin
It sounds mythological, like "gargoyle" or o'griffin", but it's not. The Royal Navy Air Service

created "gremlin" as recently as WWl, and jokingly used it to refer to little creatures that cause mechanical
Problems in aircraft.
Hats Offl
This expression was shouted by people attending public hangings so everyone got a better view of the
gruesome events. Between the years 1802 and 1830 over 2,800 public hangings took place in England,
mainly in London. Many more people were condemned to hanging, over 26,000 over the years but most
Were commuted to transportation to Australia.
Twitter
No, its not just a popular app! Way back in the 1300's Geoffrey Chaucer created the word "twitter" to
describe the sound of birds chirping in his famous work, The Canterbury tales.

Chairman Chris Barwell and committee member Yvonne Toms attended a U3A workshopi training
Day on October 29th in Bourton-on-the-Water, in the Cotswolds. Matters for discussion were,
Principals of the U3A Movement, The role of Trustees and good Governance, Terms of Membership,
Grievance Procedures's, Constitution, Benefits and Service. It was a very full day, but meeting members
of different U3A's was in itself a very useful experience. Some other representatives were interested to
know how we run our meetings and were fascinated to know that the meeting part of our moming lasted

tbr 30 minutes!, "how did we fiIl 30 minutes?" they said, their own meetings lasting less than ten minutes!
They seemed very impressed and took away a few ideas. We were able to tick all the boxes regarding
the way that we run our U3A. So its good to know we are doing things in the correct manner.

U A
Learn, laugh, live
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This Newsletter was produced and printed
By Yvonne Toms, articles for next issue

Spring/summer 2020 please send March/
April time , I will remind you!
tomsyvonne(@gmail.com 273 086

Chris and I found it to be a very useful day, in a preffy part of the country, and were glad we had made

the effort to attend.

Thanks and credits to.....

Carole Day for photographs
Graham Barber for Cafioon
Allison Cunah
Francis Bailey
Rosemary Robinson
Pat Ellis
Elaine Currah
Chris Barwell
Laurie Watson for origin of
Words.


